Abstract. The paper adopts the method of field geological survey and exploration to determine the morphology and properties of Dongmiaojia Landslide. The characteristics of deformation and damage of landslide are analyzed in detail, and the mechanism of its formation is analyzed in detail. On the basis of above, we not only have the further study of the deformation and failure mode of the landslide but also the internal deformation mechanism, furthermore the stability of the landslide is calculated and predicted. The results show that the formation and development of the landslide are controlled by the geological factors such as topography, lithology and geological structure. Its failure mode is a typical model of landslide deformation failure, which is mainly based on creep deformation and failure of traction.
Introduction
Xiaolangdi water conservancy project is the key water conservancy project to control the Yellow River, the aim of the development is to flood control, prevent and reduce silting, and give consideration to water supply, irrigation and power generation. Since the xiaolangdi reservoir has been filling, the stability of the landslide on both sides has been one of the focuses of attention. Research on stability of landslide, relevant expert scholars have put forward effective methods and opinions on the causes, deformation and damage mechanism. Zhi-wang Wang and Jian Yang [1] applied geological exploration, deep displacement monitoring and Sarma method to analyze the stability of reservoir bank slope, Jian Zhu, Hai-bo Jiang and Qing-e Cai [2] analyzed the deformation rate and spatial deformation characteristics of the landslide through geological exploration and various, Bao-jun Zhang et al. [4] et al. Jie Hu et al. [3] analyzed the landslide disaster and the surge wave of the bank studied accelerating the establishment of a landslide disaster prevention system. In this paper, Chong SHI [5] et al. analyzed the sliding surface strength parameters of the landslide. Dong Miao landslide is a typical landslide in the lower reaches of the Xiaolangdi Dam at about 2km, the predecessors have done a lot of work. Based on the numerical simulation of DDA, the analysis of the influence factors on the geomorphic morphology, geological structure, precipitation, groundwater, etc. [6] , The destruction characteristics of the landslide [7] and the deformation mechanism [8] are described in detail, more accurate analysis of the failure mode of the landslide in various complex deformation combinations, in addition, study on long-term stability of landslide [9] and slope stability study [10] . On this basis, the dynamic of the slope is mastered, and the residents and transportation facilities in adjacent areas are protected in time [11] .But it is necessary to further study its basic geological features in order to highlight the nature of its destruction, and make a good prediction of its activities. This article is based on this purpose.
The General Situation and Deformation Mechanism of Dongmiao Landslide

Landslide Situation
The geological conditions and environmental factors of the landslide are analyzed. There are four main factors that cause the deformation and failure of landslide.
(1)The area where the slope is located, the rock mass consists mainly of layered calcium, siliceous sandstone, fine sandstone, argillaceous siltstone and clay rock. The main slope of the east hmong is the soft and hard rock slope. This kind of soft and hard layer is under construction, mud layer is generally developed along the soft rock interlayer, the shear strength of the mortar is very low in saturated state, it forms a potential slip plane, the rock mass is easy to slide along the mud layer, formation of easy-to-slip formation.
(2)The late pleistocene epoch and early pleistocene epoch were in the early stages of the Yellow River valley, forming a relatively steep slope of bedrock, the favorable cutting conditions are further formed by the forward slope. Due to the soft and hard rock formations in the region, there's a big difference between the two, when the bank is high and steep, slope soft rock is prone to deformation with large deformation under heavy load, and the hard rock formation is easy to cause the crack opening and the toppling deformation of local rock mass, the result of rock deformation further aggravates rainfall infiltration and weathering of rock mass, the engineering geological conditions of the soft rock interlayer (especially the slime layer) are worsened, the slope of the bank is finally slippery.
(3)As shown in figure 2 , with the influence of F1 fault, the strata near the fault zone get steeper, in the driving force the bedding of the rock strata slip. In addition, the widely developed steep inclination joints in the rock mass, not only the longitudinal cutting surface of the rock body after the landslide, it is also composed of the sliding surface of the landslide, the sliding belt is formed by the local track or joint surface of the main sliding zone of the landslide.
(4)With the influence of rainfall, the slope body is filled with water to break the equilibrium state of the slope. Seismic activity and live load can also adversely affect the deformation and damage of shore-slope. In addition, there is a gully cutting on both sides of the sliding body, which causes the geological boundary conditions that facilitate sliding deformation around the landslide.
The sliding slope forms an internal and external dynamic coupling effect (1)The slope of the east miaojia landslide zone is typical of the soft and hard interphase slope, after rock formation is influenced by the later geological transformation, the difference between the motions of adjacent weak strata (interlaminar dislocation),with the influence of such factors as interlayer dislocation and groundwater, the lower strength of the mudstone will continue to be muddy, form a clay layer, as shown in figure 1 .The shear strength of this type of slime is very low in saturated state, forming a potential slip surface. (2) In the early pleistocene and early pleistocene, the ancient Yellow River valley in the region was sharply cut down, and the east seedling slope is located at the convex bank of the Yellow River as shown in FIG. 2 (a) ,with the joint action of the lower and lateral erosion of the Yellow River, forming a relatively steep slope of bedrock, furthermore, the favorable cutting conditions are further formed in the forward slope, on the one hand the unloading effect causes a large amount of unloading fissures inside the surface rock mass; on the other hand, due to the difference in deformation ability between adjacent soft and hard rock formations, the further development of the interlaminates leads to further mud in the weak rock formations, while more tension fractures are formed within the hard rock formations, as shown in FIG.2 (b) .
The production of a great number of joint fissures, further aggravation of surface water infiltration and groundwater activity, in order to further aggravate the geological nature of soft rock engineering, leading to the collapse of the leading edge of the landslide, the ancient Yellow River alluvial layer has been covered, as shown in FIG.2 (c) .The collapse of the leading edge of the landslide, the rock mass in the central slope of the original slope is unloaded, in this way, the plastic flow in the soft and hard rock strata of the site is further aggravated, in the end, the rock and soil in this part of the earth will slip and fall, as shown in FIG.2 (d) ,this process progresses gradually until the existing landslide phase is developed, as shown in figure 2 (e). 
Numerical Analysis of the Failure Mode of Landslide Analysis Method Selection
Methods of numerical analysis of landslide stability include:The finite element method, The discrete element method, Noncontinuous deformation analysis.
In this paper, the non-continuous deformation analysis method is used for DDA method. In the study of the formation mechanism of landslide,the characteristics of both real time and non-continuous large deformation [6] , therefore, the DDA method is suitable for the numerical simulation of slope failure mode.
The Results of the Analysis
The above analysis results are verified by DDA method, and the results are shown in FIG. 3 . 
Results Analysis
In general,the structural and F1 faults of the soft and hard slopes are the important internal factors for the development of the slope of the east seedling,the lower cut and lateral erosion, rainfall, groundwater and seismic activity of the ancient Yellow River are important external factors that are indispensable to the development of the landslide. In addition, the gully cutting on both sides of the east miaos slopes, so that the slope is empty, in this way, the geological boundary conditions favorable for sliding deformation are also formed.
Conclusions
The formation process of the east miao landslide should be the result of the joint action of specific internal and external dynamic geology, it is a typical traction creep deformation failure mode. And in the whole development process, there are a variety of complex deformation combinations: the front is mainly collapsed, and the lower part of the middle is mainly sliding along the soft layer along the weak layer, while the trailing edge shows the deformation of the fracture, in the whole process of slippage, there are multiple layers and multi-step sliders.
